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AB TRACT 

Thi field study wa conducted to review how literature deal with the impact 

modem media has on adolescent promiscuity. The rationaJe for this study wa 

developed after an informal survey of adolescent magazines intended for pre-teen and 

teenage femaJe audiences. Additionally, interest in media effects on teenage 

promiscuity was aroused after homebound teaching ob ervation speculated general! 

on what types of afternoon and prime time television viewing wa made a ai lable to 

adolescent . 

everal aspect of modem media including televi ion, video , mu i , and 

printed media were examined to determine the effect of media on the att itude and 

behaviors of today' s adolescents. The available re earch on topic uch a learned 

effect of the media, sexuality through the media, and relation hip through the media 

were also discussed . 

According to re earcher , adole cent need guidance during the turbulent 

teenage years Re earcher ugge t not onJ hould chool pro\,i de adequate 

guidance programs but also parent should take an acti e role in thei r teenager' life 

Attitude of the entire famil are paramount in the developing of e,'1.lal promi ult\ 

and teenage pregnanc . 
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CHAPTER 1 

Introduction 

A Carnegie Corporation study found the time teenagers spend with their 

families consists primarily of eating or watching television (Bennett, 1994) The 

average child spends more time in the first fifteen years of life watching televi ion than 

going to school (Liebert et al., 1982). The average American preschool child watche 

more than twenty-seven hours of television per week or about four hours per da 

(Bennett). The majority of American teenagers spends an average of 1.8 hour per 

week reading, 5.6 hours per week on homework, and about twent -one hour per 

week watching television (Bennett) . 1n contrast to the three hours per da teenager 

spend watching television, ado le cents spend an average of fi e minutes per day alone 

with their fathers and an average of twenty minutes per da alone with their mother 

(Bennett). If these estimates are true, exposure to televi5ion viewing over long 

periods of time may have an adver e effect on childrerr.s live and value 199 1 

survey reveals only 2 percent of the respondents belie e televi ion hould have the 

largest influence on children' values, but 56 percent of tho e urve ed think tele,; ion 

doe have the greatest influence on the e de eloping aJue --e en more per uadable 

influence than do parents, teachers, and religiou leader combined (Benn tt ) 

Although numerou studie have b n conducted on the effi t of tele,; ion 

violence on children and outh, little re earch exi t on the ffi t of exuaJly xpli it 

televi ion material on childr n. Thi lack of con r te r h i perhap due t th 

idea of oliciting child participant for uch tudi b 8 ";01 ti n f d pl) h I 

valu (Li b rt t al ., I 9 2). 



Significance of the Problem 

The ri e of teenage promi cuity has become an overwhelming problem for 

school officials as well as for others working in social institutions Pressure on 

adolescents from many sides to engage in pre-marital sex seem to compound the 

problem. In addition, increases in sexually explicit programming of the electronic 

media and in sexual overtones contained in adolescent oriented print media appear to 

have added to the troubling problem of teenage promiscuit 

., ... 

As a high school librarian, this author ha ob erved trends in print media 

directed at female pre-teen and teenage audiences becoming more sexual! e plicit in 

format and design. This author ' s informal content analy i of magazine intended for 

female adolescent audiences has supported her observation In addition, thi \.\Ti ter 

ha worked with pregnant teenager and teenage mother in a homebound teaching 

situation and has witne ed alarmjng trend in sexual! explicit and exually u ee t1, e 

program.ming for afternoon and prime time televi ion directed at pre-teen and teenage 

audience . 

Educators have tested man educational, ocial, and cultural program wh1 h 

promj e to reduce the problem of teenage pro mi cuit Ho e er. none of the e 

promj es involving adole cent trainjng program ha apparent! come true look at 

the effect of modem media on te nage prorni uit i e ential for und r tandin the 

problem of ado le cent sexual behavior. 

Statement of the Problem 

Th pr bl mt b tn 
ti ated in thi tud i t d t nrun th r It r 

ha hown n mjng th 
f m d m medi n d le nt ttitu . nd 

h 
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behavior influencing teenage promiscuity. Many experts agree trends in both 

electronic and print media would eem to indicate a change in youth ' attitude toward 

promiscuity. This study will concentrate on the media effects of teenage promiscuity 

Definition of Tenns 

Adolescent magazines are printed periodicals designed in appeal and format for 

persons especially between the ages of eleven and nineteen 

Electronic media, referred to in this paper, are an form of media tran mitted by wa) 

of television, radio, film, video, computer, or recordings. 

Erotic touching, according to Lowry, Love, and Kirby ( 1981 ), i the interper onal 

touching which has clear sexual overtones. These demon trate or intend to 

demonstrate sexual love, and the e overtone arou e or e press exual de ire 

Media is referred to in this paper as either televlsion, printed media, or any other form _ 

of ma communication. Media i the proce s in whjch profes ional communicator 

de ign and use media to dis eminate mes age widely, rapid! and continually in order ' . 

to arou e intended meaning in large, di er e, and electi el attending audience 

attempting to influence the audience in a variet of wa_ 

Media literacy i the art of decon tructing televi ion which in olve knov. ing h v. to 

interpret technique u ed in the editing of film to make a televi ion how 

Media's portrayal of sex i both literal and p rcei ed ometime thi i an innu ndo. 

sometimes thi is bod contact a on oap op ra ; om tim thi i alluded to more 

than vi uall portra d a in talk ho 

Obscenity, a defin d b th upr me 197_.i m ten I 

ffi · b lo I auth riti a ordin to tandard v. hi h pr , ii m which i judg d o n 1 

g1 n mmunjt 



Prime time is television programming between the hour of 7 oo pm and 9 00 pm 

Teenage pregnancy is the state of unborn young within the bod of a young per on 

between the ages of eleven and nineteen. 

Teenage promiscuity is the lack of selectivity or discrimination, e peciall in e ual 

relationships, among young persons between the ages of eleven and nineteen 

Teenage sexuality is exuaJ activity relating to a young person between the age of 

eleven and nineteen. 

Sexually inexperienced is not having engaged in sexual intercour e 

Sitcoms are situation comedie on television, referred to in this paper, ruch fal l into 

two categorie : 

1) Wholesome sitcom promote famil value uch a hone t ·, integri ty. and 

interdependence upon one another. The e t pes of sitcom al o tend to hold 

parental decisions in high e teem. 

2) Racy sitcom are ri que or uggesti e and ridicule famil value uch a 

hone t , integrity and interdependence upon one another The e type of 

sitcom ha e a tendenc to portra parent a tupid, helple , and in pable of 

making Wl e deci ion . 

Limitations of the Study 

Thi tud wjll b limited for the mo t part to the holdin in th u tin Pea) 

tate ruver ity Woodward Library. 
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Review of Related Literature 

Introduction 

The increa ed television epi ode of implied, sexual acts and exual theme 

included in soap opera , rock videos, talk shows, product adveni ement , and 

ituation comedies have led researchers to speculate on the correlation between 
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televi ion ' s sexually-oriented how and the television sho ' influence on increa ed 

teenage prorruscuit . During the rrud and late 19 0' , teenage promi cuity and 

teenage pregnancy prevention programs of all type were initiated and e panded 

nationwide (Males, 1993). Howe er, binh rate among chool-age mother increa ed 

20 percent, reversing twenty-five year of decline (Male ). The njted tate 

continue to lead the we tern world with the hi. he t rate of pregnancy. abonion. and 

childbirth among teenager (Male ). wisher ( 1994) relate tat i tic reponed b~ the 

enter for Di ease ontrol howing b the end oft he mor ear in high ho I. 29 

percent of all student will hav had four or more e, panner l ipping ( 1990) re n . 

75 percent of America ' youth will ha e had exual int rcour e b fore the lea\ e their 

teenage ear . Each year, 1.2 rrullion girl under the ag oft en be me pr gnant 

(lipping), and 43 p rcent of all ado) cent girl ·11 ha e b n pregnant at I 

up n reaching their t ntieth birthda ( hapiro, 199 ) Th m t tr ublin tr nd. 

according to hapiro i th larg jump in xual tivit am ng t na 

ag of ixt n 

und rth 



Overview of Television Media 

Many of the whole ome sitcoms which once aired during prime time ha e 

been replaced by what some would view as racier shows such as" ybill" and 

"Roseanne" ( ilver, 1995). As a WaU Street Journal news story state in a recent 

headline, "It's 8 p. m. Your Kids Are Watching ex on T " ( ilver, p 62) 
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Stedman (as cited in Lowry, Love, and Kirby, 1981) suggests the illusion of 

reality found in the daily routine pattern of the daytime soap operas is not found in 

prime time programming which counters the thread of real it with it preemption and 

reruns . Instead of television being a more or less accurate reflection of di ton ed 

reality, in some cases television has become the reality against which the real orld i 

compared (Stedman). The media view of the world ha become more real than the 

real world itself (Harris, I 989). Teenagers listen to people on televi ion talk of 

purposely bringing a baby into the world with no famil to uppon the child v. hile 

much of the time the television audience cheer the speaker' s "courage" in publi I · 

going again t the social norm (MacArthur, I 994 ). 

A children mature and increa e televi ion viewing time, pan of the percei\'ed 

reality ari ing from the e periences i known a "televi ion literac " (Harri . 19 9) 

This involves among other thing , knowing ho to interpret general t hnique u ed 

in the editing of a film to make a televi ion ho ery oung children ma 

misinterpret what the ee on televi ion becau e of failure to under tand u h editing 

techniques (Harris) . People' mind create a reaJi about the orld ba nth ir 

e perience with the media. Thi mental realit th n b om th b i fi r b th 

de irable and unde irabl behavior and th m ntal realit r ult in num r u 

influ ncing th ir Ii Harri ). 



Change in the Nature of Mass Communication 

Mas communication in the fonn of print media ha been with u almo t ince 

Gutenberg's invention of movable type and the print ing pres in 1456 Howe er, the 

nature of mass communication ha been radicaJ ly changed during the 20th century b_ 

the advent of broadcast media, especially television (Harris, 1989) . Televi ion ha 

transfonned the day-to-day lives of more people in the la t fon ears than ha 
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perhaps any other invention in human history (Harris). Radio and the print media have 

been greatly changed by television as well (Harri ). In a poll conducted in I 9 7. 

68 percent of those polled reported watchjng televi ion to be their mrun ource of 

plea ure, followed b spending time with friends, helping others, and taking acation 

(Harri ). Besides changing the wa people pend their spare time, televi ion ha al o 

revolutionjzed the way they think and the wa the vie the world (Harri ) The 

media are not only the "magic window " on the world but al o are the v.,ay people 

learn about the world (Harri ). To underestimate the dramatic extent to whi ch radio. 

televi ion, cable, satellite , and the videoca ette recorder ha e changed the v. ay 

outh relat e to each other and to other generation i diffi ult at be t ( chul tze et al . 

I 991 ). ew communication media do much more than enable ma e of oun'! 

people to ab orb the ame entertainment imultaneou I . ma communication i late 

youth from the more traditional world of previou generation including th dailv 

live o f their own par nt ( chultze et al .). 

Parent undoubted I bear ome of the blam for th great generational di,1de 

ment ioned above ( hultze t al ., 1991) In tead of r ti I in olving . uth tn dult 

ta k and r pon ibilitie parent oft n find turning th If hild r n I in th 

nt orld mu h rand I time- n umtn th nu ing R p r nt 

nurturin kill chultz n p r nt r nti r I ' pr up1 \ th pur tn 
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the illusive " American Dream" to have time and energy left for nurturing their 

children, and, as Schultze et al . aJso observe, their actions suggest the parent of toda) 

would rather have HoUywood raise their children than to handle the task themselves 

As long as families, schools, neighborhoods, and churches do not help pro ide 

healthier, more inviting, and more personaJ ways of meeting these psycho-relational 

needs of adolescents, the media may play an overbearing role in determining what the 

youth of today deem worthwhile and significant (Schultze et al. , I 99 I) John 

MacArthur ( 1994 ), noted author and college president, concludes as the community 

conscience vanishes, society becomes more corrupt and more tolerant of wor e 

demoralization . The rapid erosion of social standard regarding ob cenity and moral 

propriety provides abundant evidence of this phenomenon known as moraJ decay 

(MacArthur) . What was shocking and unacceptable to the majority onJ a decade ago 

is now standard practice on network television (MacArthur) . Lewd humor whjch 

would have been judged inappropriate by most people out ide the locker room earlier 

is now the main attraction in teenagers ' entertainment while people appear on tele\·i d 

talk show just to delight in their own depra ity (MacArthur). 

Research on Effects of Media 

Little acaderruc research ha been done in the area of how children and youth 

k h h tt and e crime report d on the nev, proces soap opera se , tal s ow e c a er, 

AJI the handicaps of communjcation re earch are multiplied hen one att mpt to 

pur ue the effects of ob cenit on children. One cannot imagine 8 r _earcher 

a embling a "control" g roup of childr n and bombarding them v.-i lh n nt rat 

do of ob nit in ord r to mea ur th ffi t b nit pl ping 

childr n ( n t inandM rrill , 19 0) t, r r h r are m \imz h d 
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cautiously with certain conclusion emerging In the absence of ob ervat ional 

evidence, an abundance of speculation exist However, mo t p chologi t who 

contend pornography has no ill effects on adults believe pornography ha harmful 

effects on children (Lowenstein and Merrill). Children, the psychologi ts maintain. do 

not yet have the perspective to compare pornography with traditional vie of sexual 

experience and are not yet mature enough to control sexual feelings once the ha e 

been aroused (Lowenstein and Merrill). 

A recent study by Jane Brown, profe or of Journali m and Ma 

Communications at the University of orth Carolina, e amine how middle-cla 

teenage girl react to se in the media. Three type of viewer ha e been identified 

including exually inexperienced teens who find the whole thing "di gu ting" . 

"intrigued" girls who "take it all in" and bu into the televi ion e fanta y. and 

"critics" who tear irrespon ible exual me age to hred "The media are o 

compelling and so filled with ex, it ' hard for an kid, even a critic, to re i t," tate 

Brown. "I think of the media a our true e educator " ( ii er, 1995) 

Apparently, man oung people agree with Brown' conclu ion child 

advocacy group in Oak.land, California, polled 750 children age ten to ixteen 

out of ten of those urve ed aid e on televi ion wa outh to have ex v. h n the, 

are too young to under tand the implication of ual activi ( ii er. 199 ) ome 

tel vi ion show do promote te nage ab tin nee or con er tion ab ut th 

con equence of e , but the e program ar the c ption rat h r than th rule 

( ilver). 



Learned Effects of Media 

Watchjng years of television in wruch people engage in fl inatious or explicit 

behavior may lead youth to believe sex is pleasurable without one' having to bear anJ 

consequences ("As the World," 1992). Considerable disagreement exjsts among 

researchers concerning whether the media influence people to change their atti tude 

and their behaviors or whether the media simply mjrror the changes in societ 

(Swisher, 1994 ). In proportion to all televi ion viewed, one stud has found a trong 

correlation between the amount of sexually-oriented televi ion watched and the 

probability that an adolescent has had exual intercour e ( wi her) There i no 

que tion, however, teens learn about exuality from the media ( wi her) Reponing 

television is equally or more encouraging about engaging in exual intercour e, 

teenager feel less pre ure from their mend to have pre-mari tal ex than from 

exually-oriented televi ion ( wisher). Among rugh chool and college tudent . a 

high television u age ha been correlated with di ati sfaction regarding "irginity 

( wi her) . 

People eeing or hearing different er 10n of the ame me sage in new paper . 

on radio, on televi ion, or in magazine are bombarded with me sage from a "ariet~ 

1. · b · a ti here the · heard or \\ of media· howe er the difficult 1e m remem enng e ' , 

a specific me sage (Lowen tein and Merrill, I 990) ommurucation re ear h i 8 

relativ I oung cience and on made e p iall diffi ult b th mpl x.iti of th 

human mjnd wruch i the ential focu of mu h of th r ear h (Low n t in and 

Merrill ). To kno a t cont nt of a m in ord r t evalu te it nan 

aud i nee 1 al o imp rtant hil innum rable p r n I \'ariabl me 

me g t ha difli r nt Ai I n different indi,i dual ( o,, n 1 10 d , t m il) 
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Society is made up of a network of institutions, cultural belier , mores, and 

habits . Individuals live in environment in wruch certain ideas prevai l and in wruch 

certain mes ages are sent (Bennett, 1992). These message act to encourage or 

discourage particular attitudes and behaviors (Bennett). For example, an enormous 

difference in television messages exists when children hear television program 

portraying honesty as the best policy and honoring the values of their father and 

mothers or when children hear the contrasting television messages telling them 

adultery is the nonn and the breakup of a famil i an expected occurrence (Bennett ) 

Detennination of Attitudes and Behavior 

Bennett ( 1992) maintains that the public air wa e are not conduci e to the 

moraJ and intellectual health of children. tudies confirm that what determine a 

young person 's behavior in his academic, se ual, and ociaJ life are ru deeply held 

conviction and beliefs (Bennett) . The e beliefs and con iction determine beha,ior 

far more than do race, cla s, ethnic or ocioeconornic background (Bennett ) Bennett 

aJ o contend if a child ' s soul i not filled with virtuou , noble entiment or if parent 

and educators do not attend to the better ide of a child ' nature, the oid \\ill be filled 

by omething el . The matt r are of o rwhelrning importan to children 

According to Bennett ( J 992, p. 35) the Roman cholar Pline the Ider tated. ''\\'hat 

we do to our children the will do to oci t . ' Toda , adult man , hildr n 

harming them elves and other a ell a ociet in general (B nnett dult who re 

II t i\ h re pon ible for the nurturing of cruldr n n ed to a t up n hat iet I i 

doing to children in th criti I ta k of in ul ting 

atm ph r (8 nn tt 

mmunit · valu in an fl n h _ule 
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Today' youth are bombarded with se uaJ mes age (Gore, \ 987) hile 

watching television, listening to music, looking through a magazine, or going to a 

movie, a teenager will most assuredly face the suggestion that sex at an earl age is the 

accepted nonn (Gore) . Youth often elect their friends among their peers on the ba is 

of common tastes in entertainment. Increasingly, peer groups and the media are two 

sides of the same set of cultural values. For example, even youth from con ervat i e 

religious backgrounds may learn more about sex from their peers and from the media 

than they will learn from their parent (McDowell Mini try as cited in chultze et al . 

199 1 ). As youth interact with each other and with the entertainment industry, the) 

fonn their own attitude toward chool, dates, parents, and alue ( chult ze et al ) 

ome of the major source of information about ex come from the media 

(Harris, 1989). Everything from the rnilde t innuendo on a network itcom to the 

rawest pornography on X-rated video is contributing to ociet ' perceived realit · of 

what sex is all about (Harris) . How people act on that information may have eriou 

consequence in their lives (Harris) . e al o occur in the media other than in 

explicitly exual material (Harri ). Fore ample, ex i rampant in ad\'erti ing. 

particularly for products like perfume, cologne, and after ha e (Harri ) fore than 

one-third of the ads for net ork program appearing in TY Guide contain e ·ual 

elements uch a " h ' the orld ' exie t photographer," or "The e are the pap r 

dolls and the are the p ople 

empire" (Brown, 1988, p. 16 ). 

ho control them. Ra in u h r bed to build an 

in them dia i not limited to xpli it ponrayaL 

of intercour e or nudit but rath r ma in lud an r pr 
ntation whi h nra · or 

impli xual b havior, int r t or m ti 8t i n (Harri 
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Impact of Media Message 

Factors surrounding reading and viewing media play imponant role in 

message impact . The message transmitted by a medium is affected by cenain 

characteristics of the medium itself (Lowenstein and Merrill, 1990). A book., 

magazine, or newspaper can easily be put aside while the reader is in the middle of a 

message. A television message is interrupted by commercials while a movie message 

is not (Lowenstein and Merrill) . Many times a television mes age is seen in lighted 

conditions when the viewer is accompanied by family member or friend On the 

other hand, a movie message is seen in darkened conditions when the viewer i either 

alone or has the feeling of being alone (Lowenstein and Merrill) Another element in 

message impact is the fact an individual may withdraw from a television me age by 

changing channels or leaving the room temporarily while a movie-goer is tied more 

closely to the total message (Lowenstein and Merrill ) 

A Lowry and Towles content analysi of 1987 prime time network 

programming concludes the networks pre ent a con tant barrage of titillating e, ual 

imagery and innuendo but seldom portra the po ible con equence of promi cuou 

sexual behavior (Lowry and Towles a cited in Lowry and hidler. 1993) In a Loui 

Hanis survey of one thou and teenager and out of le en po ible ource of 

information, the youth rank televi ion a the fourth mo t imponant our 
of th ir 

I Th · I' n on televi ion i of n m 
information on both se and birth contro . eir re 18 

becau the survey ho man t nager b Ii 
tel · ion i a reali ti p1 tur f 
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Impact of Learning About Sexuality Through the Media 

According to numerous studies of teenage sexuality, American outh 

increasingly believe sexual behaYlor is merely a matter of personal choice (William , 

1989). Rather than looking to adult values and mores, youth look to the media and 

their peers for appropriate sexual practices (Williams). As one sociologist uggest , 

young people consider it their right to engage in sexual relations (Williams) Youth 

believe they are entitled to have sex, and the popular culture seem to upport their 

belief (Williams). 

Since the arrival of broadcast media, standards have general I been more 

conservative for radio and television media than for print media (Harri , 19 9) 

Sexually-oriented print media is usually easier to keep from younger children than i 

broadcast media (Harris). With the coming of widespread cable and yjdeoca ette 

technology in the I 980 ' s a somewhat double standard has ari en bringing greater 

permissiveness for cable and videocassette media than for net ork tele\i ion (Harri 

The logic of this practice lies in the fact that cable teleVl ion and rented mo\ie are 

"invited" into the home while network televi ion programming i an "unimited gue t" 

(Harri ). 

In a stud e amining the ource from hich children and teenager have 

acquired information about se o er the la t fe decade , G bhard (a cited in Harri . 

1989) has found children are learning ba ic fact about e at an earlier age In 

addition Gebhard ha found ma media, ri ing a an imp rtant our e of u h 
~ 

· · · d · all b h"nd p· r and p r nt in bt inin ·ual 
mformat10~ now rank thir nation 1 

information !earl a major ur of infi rmation b ut . th medi upplie 

infi rmation hi h 
h n n tru tin th r lit . f \.,h t ·ualit, . . u I 
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behavior, and values are all about ( chultze et al. , 1991) The observation of chuhle 

et al . i youth very often seem to tum intentional! to the media fo r the guidance and 

support they fail to receive at home. The media connect the disconnected teenager to 

other youth and to a handful of adults who eem to care about them personal I 

( chultze et al .). Television and film celebrities, rock stars, and di c jockeys can 

become important surrogates or mentors in the lives of ado le cents ( chultz.e et al ) 

Postman ( 1982) believes media have played an important role in the dri e to 

erase differences between teenage exualit and adult exual it . With the current 

availability of television, ex is transformed from a dark and profound adult m tery to 

a product available to everyone (Postman). According to Postm~ one of the 

con equences of today' media i a ri e in teenage pro mi cuity and teenage pregnan , 

Births to teenagers constituting 19 percent of all birth in the nited tates in 1975 

indicate an increa e of 2 percent over the tat i tic in 1966 (Po tman) Hov. ever, if one 

focuse on the childbearing rate among youth fifteen to eventeen, one find thi i the 

onl age group who e rate of childbearing increa ed in tho e ear with the increa e 

amounting to 2 1. 7 percent (Po tman). 

Although to ort out the effect of media from all other in1luence on a oung 

per on ' s life would bee ctremel difficult, re earcher are be inning to find media 

environment affect a outh ' own feeling about e ualit and ub equent beha,,or 

(Brow~ 1988). om preliminary tudie in thi area ugge t 
ual content in the 

media can affect what an ado le ent think of hi or h r ow11 xual xp rien e 
F r 

ample, in studie of ado! 

communication re earch r at 

indicat ado! nt h ha 

nt 

le 

and coll ge tudent , tanJe Baran. a 

ru r it 1, ha fi und r ult \,h1 h 
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(Brown). In addition, Baran found the more realistic exuaJ experience the older 

adolescent sees on television portraying media characters as experiencing sexual 

satisfaction, the more the teenager is dissatisfied with remaining a virgin (Brown) 

Childhood and adolescence are information seeking periods when the young 

person learns what to expect from the world and what the world e pects from the 

young person (Roberts as cited in Greenberg, Graef, Fernandez-Collado, Korz.enn 

and Atkin, 1980). Especially for the content areas which are be ond the young 

viewer's immediate, personal, or probable experiences, televi ion ma pro e to be a 

more prevalent input (Greenberg, Graef, Fernandez-Collado, Korz.enn , and Atkin, 

1980). Greater belief in the truthfulne s of television content and the high le el of 

television usage for the purpose of social learning or life learning places the oung 

viewer as being prone to learn from such media content (Greenberg. Graef. 

Fernandez-Collado, Korzenny, and Atkin). 

Impact of Developing Relationships Yia the Media 

From music television, hereafter referred to a MT , a well a from film and 

recording , different sectors of the outh-oriented entertainment indu try often peddle 

alluring vi ion of identity and intimac ( chultze et al . 1991) Much ent nainment. 

therefore, is not reall de igned ju t for fun or plea ur ( chultze et al ) In tead, the 

purpose of a great deal of entertainment i frequent I to de elop dedicated patron b, 

offering what few em to pos e l·ncluding th k to kn · ng one If and th 

technjque to becoming popular with p r ( chultze et al ). Th 
1a. tn 

tab)). hed th ir own pla in th particular, ha e 
uth ultur an ,m nant ur 

hinh h I n lifi . nd 
hi.ch frequ ntl fun ti n a an al t rn ti !Y' of infi rrnation 



young people often tum to the e forms of media for guidance in de eloping 

meaningful identities and satisfying needs for intimacy ( chultze et aJ ) 

17 

Schultze et aJ . ( 1991) believe the success of the electronic media in providing 

social authority with young people depends heavily on the abilit of the media to 

create speciaJ relationships with youth while the youth are establishing an aJlegiance 

with the media. Unlike the printed word and more like the spoken word, electronic 

mass communication creates a naturaJ feeling of closenes bordering on int imac_ 

between the media celebrities, the individual viewer , and the listener ( chultze et 

al.). Radio and television inherently convey a sen e of "immediac " which lead one 

to believe the programming i taking place here and now when in fact, much 

programming is pre-recorded and transmitted from great di tance . Di c jockey and 

video announcers are often trained to create this en e of intimate contact v.i th the 

listener and the viewer ( chultze et al.). By creating a en e of Ii e, per onal 

communication, the founder of MTV designed the network to eem a if the \iev.er 

and the veejay were together watching video in the veeja ' recreation room uch 

electronic intimacy can ri aJ the pontaneou atmo ph re and per onal communication 

of a live concert since no di tance ex.i ts between the aud ience and the performer ,, hile 

an audience often dimini he the feeling of a one-to-one relation hip between a 

performer and an indi iduaJ audience memb r ( chultz t aJ .) 

Youth will e p ri nee a de elopmentaJ pha of life in which the · naturaJI~ " ill 

eek meaningful intimate relation hip h.ile build ing their identiti and prepariniz for 

hi d d ti · t·mac ha b n fulfill d b,_. p r . par nt adulthood . TraditionaJI t eman or in 1 

teacher coun elor and oth r adult ( hultz t aJ , 

authorit to the m dia, how r hultz t aJ Ii 

tabli hjng n patt m of igruficant intim ·with 

In th hift f I J 

are urr nth 

pl th · h \. n \ rm t 



including rock and music stars, radio personalitie , sports heroes, and other 

entertainers. More than young males young females 1·ntegrate elect · · · , roruc creations into 

their personal surroundings and dreams by decorating their bedrooms Wlth posters and 

memorabilia often by purchasing gossip magazines, biograprues, and other "intimate" 

materials (Schultze et al .). 

According to Schultze et al . ( 1991 ), MTV offers a complete audiovi ual 

smorgasbord in a format aimed at the more prosperous and undiscerning white, 

middle-class viewer. The offerings vary from bulletins about upcoming rock mu ic 

tours, to live broadcasts, to various youth events, to friendly on-air personalitie . to 

back-to-back contests and promotions, to lots of sex and romantic suggestion , and to 

entertaining commercials as well a quiz show . 

An identity crisi usually characterizes the transition from youth to adulthood 

(Schultze et al. , 1991 ) . ot ready for full-fledged adulthood Wlth adult right and 

re ponsibilities yet beyond the innocence of chjldhood, youth do not know when and 

how to find their ruche in adult societ and increa ingl live in their own generational!~ 

defined media-maintained commurutie ( chultze et al) chultze et al maintain that , 

rarely is there a glimp e of self- acrifice or long-term marital commitment found in 

modem media. 

Far more than other form of ma commurucation, the electronic media upply 

man appealing, altemati e mentor and friend hen the adult orld m 

) Furthermore, el troru m dia fill th cultural unattractive ( chultz.e et al. I 991 . 
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to be sharply tom between the media world and local influences with its more and 

values (Schultze et al .) . In many homes, parents and teenager argue about adolescent 

media. Parents seek to exert control over the area of media while children demand 

freedom to watch their own chosen films and listen to their own form of mu ic 

(Schultze et al.). 

Impact of Music Media 

lipping ( 1990) relates how society is profoundly and pervasi el influenced bv 

music as much as by any visual media, yet ociet rarely thinks about the impact of 

music. Television producers and other depend upon the influence of mu ic to ell 

people on whatever product the ad ertiser want societ to accept and to con ume at 

a given time (lipping) . Demski (as cited in lipping, 1990) identifie mu ic a one of 

the two most powerful influences on youth, while Davis (a cited in Jipping. 1990) 

declares songs are more than ju t mirror of ociet but are potent force in the 

shaping of society. Davi further sa s popular song provide the primaf)1 equipment 

for living for America ' s youth. Ari tot le declare mu ic ha the power to hape 

character; Plato feels when modes of mu ic change, the fundamental law of the tate 

change with them; and Lenin tate , "One quick a to de tro a o iety i through it 

music" (lipping 1990, p. 3 ). 

Former director of th Ea tman chool of u ic, Dr Howard Han on (a 

cited in lipping, 1990, p. 4) conclude "Mu ic i a uriou I ubtle an with 

innumerabl varying emotional connotation ... It h po r for evil r fl r good ·· 

Through e p rience and r ear h, Jipping ( 1 0) ob rv 

influ ntial fore on human b ing R k mu i 
a parti ularl 
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rea on for this reality is the sheer percentage of time young people spend Ii tening to 

rock music (lipping). Between the seventh and twelfth grades alone, studie show 

teenagers listen to an estimated l 0,500 hours of rock music amounting to fi e hundred 

hour less than the total time they spend in school over twelve ears ("What 

Entertainers Are" as cited in Jippin~ 1990). Conditions under which man teenagers 

listen to rock music could enhance the music's impact as well. In testimon before the 

United States Senate Commerce Committee, professor of mu ic history at the 

Universit of Texas Dr. Joseph tuessy e plains teenagers' u e of the stereo, the 

headphones, and the ri e in the volume and e plains how the e e clusionary condition 

eliminate any competing or distracting input and enhance the impact of the mu ic and 

its message ("Recording Labeling" as cited in Jipping, 1990) . 

Vulnerability to Media's Lure 

The popular entertainment indu try ee outh a a prime market. a di tinct and 

ever-renewing demographic group po es ing ample lei ure time and pending mone) 

which re ult in oaring ale ( chultze et al , 1991) Further. becau e of their 

particular stage of life, ado le cents ha e hown them el to be e peciall u ceptible 

to the marketing trat gie of the entertainment indu t , and the entertainment 

· · d h into ily indu try is adept at recycling timele adole cent a.nx1et1e an op 

et al .). In doing o, the ent rtainm nt indu try 
adaptable fad and fa hions ( chultz 

doe h 
·de di rt.ing amu ment for bored teenage To a urpri ing 

more t an proVJ 

. d roduct to learn about lifi and 
extent, oung p ople r 1 on th m u try P . 
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through the tunnoil of modem teenage life, and the entertainment industry willingly 

supplies them with false ideas of reality (Schultze et al .). These misleading 

impressions symbolically explain life and society and suggest immediate gratifying 

ways of understanding and responding to dilemmas and perplexities ( chultze et aJ. ) 

Young people are psychologically and sexually vulnerable becau e of the rapid 

honnonal changes they experience in the process of maturation Physically capable of 

having sex and sometimes eager to do so while simultaneously admonished b adults 

to abstain., many teenagers suffer from an intense preoccupation with sex ( chultze et 

al ., 1991 ). Teenagers ' activities often revolve around the mating ritual called dating 

which encompasses clothing, cosmetics, social hangouts, concerts, movies, and chool 

activities. Furthermore, rapid technological changes and economic specialization 

require longer periods of training outside of the family . Public secondary schools have 

become the accepted means of imparting the necessary social and vocational 

preparation. The current structure of this educational sy tern appears to dictate that 

youth stay largely isolated from the rest of societ with the e ception of their 

association with their families and teacher . A a re ult, adole cent form mo t of 

their significant social bonds with peer who oftentime fill the role of ub titute parent 

(Schultze et al .). In many ways, the e peer are a demanding on the teenager a any 

parent can be ( chultze et al .). Teenagers mu t fa hion them el e and th ir future 

am.id a maze of locker-lined hallwa , hopping mall corridor , teenage hangout · a
nd 

new fads and fashion ( chultze t al ). urve do re eal t enag r uffer inten e 

p er pre ure to date and to engag in pre-marital 

drugs at a much earlier age than did th ir par nt ( chultz 

chultze t al. ( 1991) r port that earl 1929 an 
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dress, how to put on perfume and make-up and how to practice I f · , ru es o etiquette 

from watching movies. In addition, youth discover ways of att racting the oppo ite ex 

while cultivating techniques in the art of love making ( chultze et aJ .) Current I , 

research confirms adolescents continue to rely on popular entertainment in the form of 

music, movies, and television for information about everything from manners to 

religion (McDowell as cited in Schultze et al ., 199 I ) . Furthermore, despite toda ' s 

enlightened sex education, teenagers still learn more about dating and sex from 

popular entertainment than from parents, teachers, and youth workers cDowell) 

Cognitive Processing and Media Influence 

Thompson, Pingree, Hawkins, and Draves ( 1991) ha e found media 

researchers, in recent years, are focusing on the cognjtive activities of viewers a a 

means of understanding the processing of televi ion and the implication of the e 

cognitive activities for effects. One important and u eful distinction u ed in televi ion 

is between activi ty-directed content me age and activity-stimulated content me sage 

(Thompson et al.) Content-centered activitie make en e of the intended meaning of 

the content by making neces ary inferences about information not e plicitl ' pre ented 

(Thompson et al.) . Content-stimulated activities occur when ie er make 

connections to their past e perience , fan ta ize about being in irrular ituation , or 

become stimulated to independent thought lo ing the apparent meaning of th 

intended content (Thomp on et al .). B haping long-term orientation to 

commurucation, by helping to focu cogniti e attention to incomin informati n. and 

f fr m out id th farnil in luding m by influ ncing the proc ing o · m g 

media, th tabli h d famil communication part rn affi I th r runi r f 

the ung p r n ording to Th mp n t al Th ir tud ' h inv lved d le. nL 
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responses to a music video dealing with teenage pregnancy The music video was 

chosen because such videos are soaring in popularity among adolescents Becau e 

many teenagers watch these videos daily, music videos are the subject of much public 

debate, particularly over the sex and violence shown in some of the videos as well as 

their potential effects on the teenage audience (Thompson et al .). Viewers' 

gratifications from music videos, their experience with sex and pregnancy as well a 

their family communication patterns all are related to two cogrutive activities during 

viewing (Thompson et al.). These activities include thinking about the content of the 

music video and relating that content to the adolescents' own lives Youth with more 

developed structures about sex and pregnancy are better able to relate to their own 

lives (Thompson et al .). One example is the video by Madonna entitled Papa Don ·1 

Preach in which a teenage girl becomes pregnant and tell her father she want to keep 

the baby and marry her boyfriend (Thompson et al.) . 

Thompson et al . have ob erved that the girls find the video Papa Don 'r Preach 

more thought-provoking regardless of the kinds of gratifications the general I_ eek 

from music videos. On the other hand, boys, whoo erall report low to moderate 

attention to the video, relate that specific gratification ha e a greater effect on 

proce sing activity. Although the author of thi tud do not claim that one' 

· . ·11 ffi t cogru'ti e activit during all or e\'en 
e perience with sexuality and pregnanc W1 a ec 

mo t televi ion me age the do believe the re ult lend in ight into th effect of a 

sp cific, content-related cogniti e tructure on me 
g proce ing (Thomp on et al ) 
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Impact of Soap Opera Media 

Extensive soap opera viewing by adolescents and pre-teens has become a ba i 

for concern over sexual content in the soap operas (Greenberg, Abelman and 

Neuendorf, I 981 ) . Because of the growing number of young viewers of these soap 

operas and because of the audience composition, soap operas are potentia11 a major 

force in the transmission of values, lifestyles, and sexual infonnation to youthful 

viewers (Greenberg, Abelman and euendorf). Greenberg and D' AJe sio ( 1985) 

report two studies addressing the impact of soap opera viewing on the probability of 

real life occurrences of sexual activity and the accompanying complication 

Buerkel-Rothfuss and Maye (as cited in Greenberg and D' AJessio, 1985 ) have 

surveyed 290 college students finding soap opera viewer believe more occurrence of 

divorce, illegitimate children, and abortions take place in reality than do non- oap 

opera viewers. In one study of adolescents, Brown ( 1988) has found teenager who 

view more "sexy" content on television are more likel to have had ex'l..lal intercour e 

In another study reported by Greenberg and D' AJe io, ipes (a cited in Greenberg 

and D' Ale io) has discovered avid high school viewer of daytime oap opera to be 

far more likely to make large estimate of the occurrence of rape and illegitimate 

pregnancies as well as marriages resulting from pregnancie . 

Today' s media are filled with infonnation a ell a mi infonnation about e" 

and e uality (Brown, 1988). Brown has found acad mic tudie of media content in 

which, on the average, soap opera contain appro imatel 1.5 erbal m ntion of 

e ual intercour e per hour, one act of erotic touching ith clear ruaJ ovenon 

J · ry hour . nd ont' 
every two hours, one vi ual implication of xua int rcour e -

refi r nee t rape 
n h ur ddit i nal l ·, p p ra ntatn xu I t,,,1, 
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among those not married to each other occurring at four to five times the rate found 

among married partners. In another study Greenberg et a1 . ( J 981) have found the one 

element which afternoon and evening soap operas have in common is the fact partners 

in intercourse are likely not to be married to each other. In addition, during a 

six-month period on one soap opera, the show' s characters went through eight 

divorces, two bigamous marriages, four marriage separations, the planning of six other 

divorces while twenty-one couples were living or sleeping together out of wedlock 

(Brown, 1988). 

Greenberg and D ' Alessio ( 1985) derive several points from their study of soap 

opera viewing. First, women who are involved in sexual activity tend to be younger 

than their male partners with neither sex being the obvious initiator. Second, when 

there is a clear indication of an initiator, males are cast in the initiator' s role more often 

than are females . Third, young adults are as sexually active as middle-aged adult 

Fourth, people not married to each other are far more sexually active than married 

people, and, fifth, sex is clearly part of today' s scene rather than a recollection of pa t 

conquests. 

Impact of Teaching Society's Values Through the Media 

One of the major concerns of society i mass medja ' role a a teacher of 

values or the passing of the social heritage from one generation to the next (Tuchman 

· d · H · 1989) However the content of thi social heri tage continu to b as cite m ams, . 

debated. With relatively few print media storie or radio or t levi ion broad 

· to teach alue probabl m r than any solely teaching values, televi ion continue 

other fo rm of media (Harri 1989). 
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Harris ( 1989) believes that the media may be perceived a mirroring the values 

of society in today's world . If sexual value are promiscuous in a ociety, promiscuity 

is reflected in that society' s media (Hanis). On the other hand, the media may be seen 

as a catalyst for value change in a society (Hanis). Values in the media may not 

exactly reflect those prevailing values found in society but may serve as an instrument 

for moving society' s values in a new direction (Hanis) . One of the concerns of media 

critics is that television strongly reflects the values of the ew York and the Los 

Angeles communities where most programming originates cultivating large 

metropolitan values in the rest of the more conservative country (Harri ) 

A large number of effects concerning sex in the media has to do with effect on 

attitudes and values (Lowry, Love, and Kirby, 1981 ) . A steady diet of viev.; ng role 

models who engage in extramarital relationships influence and culti ate viewer ' 

attitudes and values concerning what is "normal" and "proper" in societ (Lowry, 

Love, and Kirby) . One frequent concern is a desen itization to certain expre ion of 

sexuality deemed by some to be "inappropriate" (Harris, 1989). For example, many 

parent may be concerned that television sitcom showing teenager who con ider 

becoming sexually active contradict family-taught value again t pre-marital ex 

(Harris) . 

The media can actually change one' value or attitude rather than merel ' 

desen itize or reinforce an existing value or attitude (Harri , 19 9). Perhap teenage 

girls watching Mallory Keaton on "Farnil Tie " as Mallory con ider ha.,,; ng ex v.-i
th 

her boyfriend may also come to adopt Mallory' alue (Harri ) Thi I e P ially 

h Id . tho alue ar r p ted 
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respected suburban wife and mother (Harris) . In addition, sex in the media, e pecially 

the more explicit varieties, removes some of the mystique and aura from what eems 

to be a very mysterious as well as an almost sacred activity (Harris) . This argument 

holds that sex is very private and more meaningful if sex is not di splayed so publicly 

(Harris). 
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CHAPTER 3 

Conclusions and Recommendations 

A September 1995 report on "Sex and the Mass Media", funded by the Kaiser 

Family Foundation, concludes that media ' s "love affair Wlth sex and romance 

contributes to irresponsible sexual behavior among young people including unwanted 

pregnancies" ("Media Poor Role Model", 1996, p. 11 ). In terms of modeling 

behavior, Dr. George Comerci, president of the American Academy of Pediatric , 

reports the older child particularly Wlll repeat what he or she sees on televi ion A a 

result of what youth are seeing on television, adolescents develop a per onal attitude 

about the life and world in which they live ("Media Poor Role Model") 

Suggesting parents, educators, and youth workers should try to in till in ·oung 

people respect for themselves and for their bodies, Wlsher ( 1994) empha ize that 

when sexual contact is associated with deeply held feeling , promi cui ty i reduced 

chultze et al . ( 1991) suggest teenagers in the domain of romance are far more likely 

to find mature relational model in the local community where farnil . church, and 

school commitment deepen o er time than in the po er of the electronic media 

Weak localities, on the other hand, relinquish their authorit to peer group and to the 

entertainment industry ( chultze e1 al ., l 991 ) . 

Adole cents need guidan at man d ci i e point in th ir liv In addition. 

hi.ch b th dir ti and indir ti h Ip t redu th 
youth n d media programing 

n 1 of pr -marital and th ri k of unplann d pr gn n b ti u ing n 
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educational e pectations and educational achievement a well as career preparation 

( cott-Jone , I 993). These programs may reduce the risk of unplanned pregnanc 

indirectly by demonstrating to adolescents a positive focus for their lives 

(Scott-Jones). In addition, Scott-Jones contends that studies have shown adole cents 

who are performing well in school and who see formal education as a viable route to 

adult success have a reason to delay sexual activity and childbearing chool guidance 

programs, as well, need to emphasize the good things adolescents are capable of doing 

with their lives and need not to focus on the negative activitie found in some 

adolescents ' lives (Scott-Jones) . 

Educators must consider the meaning and alue of chool for adole cent 

Schools currently may not appropriately educate and ocialize adolescent for the 

tran ition into adulthood ( cott-Jones, 1993). At a time in adole cent ' live when 

they need more guidance from caring adults, youth ma receive le attention from 

them ( cott-Jone ) . 

Conduct-resolution work hop m olving parent , tudent , chool guidance 

coun elors , and teachers hould be conducted to teach oung people how to 

determine reality from media realit . During the e work hop and eminar • the 

ma terful art of television p chology need to be tre ed. and method hould be 

taught to ee through the gui e of modem media If work hop and minar are not 

1 mu t b able and willing to interpret 
fea ible, parents and school guidance coun e or 

reality from media realit to oung people. 

Attitude of the entire fa.mil are paramount in the d eloping of :n.1aJ 

promi cuit and te nage pregnanc · 
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right and hold the responsibility to decide what is viewed on the television screen in 

their home. In addition to television viewing, parents should be cognizant of what 

their children are absorbing via videos, recordings, and printed media . ot onJy 

should parents disallow certain elements into thei r home, but they should al o teach 

their young person why certain media items are not in the child ' s best interest , 

moreover, parents should commit themselves to offering suitable substitute for 

inappropriate media. By maintaining open communication and a well understood 

societal value system, families and communities can cultivate a discerning viewing 

style of modem media thereby perhaps diminishing the hannful effects of 

sexually-oriented media . 
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